
CCF newsflash  Tuesday 6th March 2018-03-06 

Our long-awaited Cadet uniforms were worn with pride for the first time across 
the Academy today, with all deserving cadets taking ownership of their free 
boots. Kian Simpson unwittingly volunteered to take part in a challenge next 
week as he found the lucky Kiwi boot polish hidden in his boots. Looking 
sharp, our cadets attracted a great deal of attention from both curious students and impressed staff.  

Beaming with pride, Karen Faulkner has been like a Cheshire cat all day! Many thanks 
are owed to the tutors and staff who have promoted the uniform and praised the 
cadets on their immaculate appearance. 

An exceptional Parade night this week – we were joined by a whole host of esteemed 
guests to honour those cadets who have “Passed Out” (successfully inaugurated into 
the cadets – not fainted!) 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 



Guests of honour: Colonel Robin Fox of Humberside ACF, and Mr Gerard Hardy (School Expansion 
Officer); Jean Powell and Bernard Hill of the Old Kingstonian Association. 

Our guests included a huge turnout of parents and families, and the entire senior leadership team at 
Sirius Academy West; Sirius North was well represented by Mr Rhodes and Mr McNiff. 

Mr Vickerman opened proceedings with a brief introduction, followed by Mr Rhodes, who briefly 
outlined the history of the combined cadet force and the Sirius unit’s achievements since 
September. Contingent Commander Hewitt demonstrated how the Combined Cadet Force can build 
self esteem and provides opportunities to access activities and skills otherwise unavailable to many 
young people in the area. The cadets then received their lapel badge in turn and were able to 
network with Colonel Fox and Gerard Hardy from the Combined Cadet Force. Parents were bursting 
with pride and many photo opportunities were snapped up as our cadets shared a business 
reception with our guests to close. 

On to the rest of the week: the cadets will be helping to promote the Sirius Bake Off 
on Thursday and Friday, selling our bakes at break and lunch in the Heart Space, and 
promoting staff taking part in the Bake Off competition to crown the winner of Sirius 
Baker of 2018. All proceeds go to the Sirius Green Jumpers’ target of £7000 for Help 
for Heroes, who will complete their staff Skydive in July. 

WO1 Karen Faulkner will attend the Summer Camp Conference at Strensall on Wednesday 7th and 
Thursday 8th, to finalise details of our first week away on full exercise, in direct competition with 
cadets from across the country. 

On Saturday 10th 14 of our most dedicated cadets will enjoy well-
earned downtime letting off steam at the Elsham Activity Centre in a 
hand to hand Lasertag combat mission.  

Next week we will practise further drill and parade techniques, First 
Aid and ensure our uniforms are kept to a high standard of presentation with a lesson in 
maintenance and expected dress regulations. 


